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H EVERY WOMAX WAXTS A HOST OP PRETTY

if rKnicimav I a r-- an1 Di KriSn Or

First Floor.
Beautiful ValeacleaBes Bad Mechlla Laces

Priced at, the yard ................ .19c to 3c
Flae Silk Laces for Cashless, TrlmmtMCS, etc.

Prices the yard up from. ... . ..15c, 2oc sad 36c
Handsome. JUsboss for cushions. Priced at the

yard up to .....75c
Ribbons for Bars Priced at, the yard, 8c up

to L3e
All Kinds ef Holly Rlbbem for fancy work and

for tying: up Xnaas gifts. Priced at, the
yard 35c and 50c

Baby Ribbon Prlcod at. the yard, lc, 2c and Sc

..
CHRISTMAS ART PIECES

Bargains In the Art Department Shops.
Aaa ex Second Fleer.

Haad Embroidered .Centerpiece fer( Half.
Oar entire stock of ceater-plece- s,

In floral and conventional designs, em-
broidered in cloister, bedebo, English, eyelet,
ML Jlelllck, French and shadow embroider'.
Also CbbbIod Sllpa, ready for the fllllriK, em-

broidered in the same fancy stltchlngs as the
oenterpleces. Priced from 52.50 to 925.00.
Special at .HALF PRICE.

HI .00 Cuabloa Tops for 78c Satin cushion tops,
in assorted colors and pretty designs. Our
$1.00 value. Special at, each ..............78c

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL VALUES.

First Floor.
Womea's 93.60 Silk Veats, SJ228. Fine allrrillk

white vests, high neck, long: sleeves, Swles-rlbbe- d,

regular values, $8.00; special, each iX3
Womi' SK.00 Silk Tlghta, 3JK Fine all-sil- k

tights in black and white, ankle length, Swiss-ribbe- d,

regular value, $5; special, the pr. &83
,Y "Women's S3.80 UbIoq Salt. ?2.Sb Wlnterwelght

lisle union suite in neh and wnite. high necK.
long: sleeves, ankle length, regular value. $3.00:
special, the suit V2.se

ike

wanted
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do, minute

highly

5 M. M. TODAY ONLY

MEN'S 75c ENGLISH 35c.

Men's chief calls a "flyer" 'tis
named. birds, handsome, large

shapes the Square so sea-

son's colorings and for morning
8 o?clock choose ..........35

"bird" one "early

invited and the !A?

delicious 5 P. M. of.
the Science the Portland
Y. modest prices.
tables, with convenient all. Visitors

welcome privilege addressing
friends.

Extraordinary Values in the

11 Christmas

Fifth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.
The closing out sale the book

continues. embraces ever book (except the
children's "play books") in the store. sale
especially noteworthy because the to
Christmas, books in so much demand
as gifts. Here's just the books to pleaso
everybody. Seldom, havo such

offered. shall be surprised if a volume
remains in over Saturday week.
About 5000 volumes remain.

We shall make offerings throughout the shelves
this:

-- t Handsomely books in cloth, goodv V print, over 100 standard authors to choose
from. Sold elsewhere 15c lo 20c; for the
Christmas 9t5

presentation books a largev V. variety of fancy styles bindings, cloth,
library Poetry and prose and many especially
adapted for bojs' girls' reading. Sold at
bookstores for 35c; this sae

grand collection of rare values
--H"vJV-s6id other for 75c to 90c, ex-

pired copyrights, library bindings a grade
better fhan the special 35c books; close out,
choose at 4Jt

Splendidly books in large sire,
cloth, well-know- n classics. Such volumes

as appeal the average reader by all
bookstores 20o 25c; 13
OOf regular 40o book of the bookstore,

handsome gilt top, library styles, cloth
bound. Matchless Christmas gift for such a trifle
of price 22
T "T r Hundreds of cop3rigbt books on which

copyrights have oxpired, library edition
bindings the usual 50c to 75c values of spe-
cialty bookstores; during the closing our

35e
Choice of the balance fanc-boun- d

vIVV. poets, sold at all at SSc to
$1.00. An ideal gift for the booklover; close,

pick 50
"T "Ska" our absolute of all of the usualI xJ$i.3o, $1.25 $1.00 books as sold

popular copyrights included but
none year's; as we have bought no books

season. This is a closing out sale live
books, books that live forever a feast
for bookworms, a treat for library builders, a
bargain-fes- f for holidaj givers 75t
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S

BOOKS.
Books with pretty colored bindings and colored

pictures; regular 30c values.. 24
Story books "Kith pretty colored bindings and col-

ored illustrations; regular 22c values for 18
Story books in paper bindings bright-color- ed

pictures; 10c books, special at....7i
Children's toy books, in paper binding col-

ored pictures; usual 10c values, special at
books Fairyland and Mother Goose

beoks, prettily bound "containing entertain-
ing pictures in - 10c values,
special at
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The
Christmas Qlds,Villages Are
in Holiday

Dress The Store

DHTERENT STORE'
YULCTIDE

Fram

Six Days Before Christmas
TIS THE PEOPLES PUZZLING TIME

MAYHAP THIS MONDAY SUPPLEMENT TO SUNDAY'S CHRISTMAS '

PAGE MAY HELP SOME PUZZLED ONE TO SOLVE THE GIFT PROBLEM

Of ceorM yea knew this is test Christmas Stare in all the Northw est that it has the largest stock of and staple feed for heliday
gift-civin- c and at the fairest prices. Bat, sokes! don't every store make that claim? and. eae can't believe 'em all. Of course not, friends, don't try. Jus
rely on this store, isn't that easy? A store that suits yon best 12 months ef the year is more than apt to prove the heat store to shop'

at Christmas, don't yon think? There's hifger stocks here of the things Holiday time than in 'any other Portland store. It's the safest store
town to shop in. Three elevators, the largest west of Chicago, making shopping on the fourth floor TOYLAND as easy as main floors. The
aisles are wide and spacious, may he jostled a hit, hut ene minds that Christmas time, and the folk yon touch elbows with are the nicest in
town. It's really worth a. whole lot to meet them to mingle with them. Now a word as to deliveries. Our great public is giving us such a liberal hslidayt
trade that must ask them to assist us all they can in the delivery ef the goods. While we have by far the largest and most perfect delivery in Portland,
there is no such thing as perfection in delivery when Christmas comes. The strain is too great with such a great house as this, supplies more than half of th
population of the with their Holiday goods. So, will you assist ns so far as is possible by carrying the smaller parcels with you, it's quite the cor-

rect thing to don't you know, carry bundles at this time ef the year. And then, another thing; well to remember that a spent in being sura
that the salesperson has name address exactly right, may save hours or even days of delay. We better than ever before prepared to guard against
errors and to make deliveries promptly, thenghtfnl on the part of our customers will be appreciated.

I:XTRA SPECIAL!
A. TO 12

NEW SQUARES

Our Shop this rare un and rightly
scarfs are ' ,' and generous

of English type, that puffs readily, in this
newest handsomest designs this

only, 12 from these ties at
Be a and catch of these worms."

Christmas Shoppers
Are to rest lunch in cosy Tearoom on second floor.

lunch served daily from 11 A. M. to by the ladies
School of Domestic under auspices of the

W. C. A. A special menu each day served at Writing
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A MANUFACTURER'S LINE OF

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS
Flrat Floor Xe-t- r Aaaex.

Mr' S1.5e aad 20 Opera Slipper. Sc About
36 palm racn'n black, fan. kid and Morocco onera
"Uppers, chamois and kid lined, regular values,
3 1.5 J and special, the pair ..9fc

Men 81.75 Opera Slippers. $1.35 200 pairs men's
tan and black dongola kid opera slipper?, widths
C, D and EE, sires S to IS, solid counters, will
not turn over, reg-ula- r value $1.75; special; the
pair fl.25

Men's plain new shades. Russia calf opera slippers.
reR-ula- r value $2.50; special, the pair lJt$

Men ;s brown Suede opera slippers, regular value
J3.03; special, the pair SI.SS

Men's tan, genuine seal opera, slippers, regular
value JB.Ol); special, the pair ...SXin

Mcb' fL.75 aad (2.00 Slippers. SI-- IS The best val-
ues ever shown on the Pacific Coaat, 9 style to
select from, new iroods made for the Christmas
trade. The lines embrace brown seal chamois-line- d
opera slippers, blark kid opera slippers, black
kid Everett sllpperts, tan kid opera slippers, tan
kid Everett slippers, black seal opera slippers,
monkey skin opera slippers, black seal Everett
slippers, snake akin opera slippers, brown seal
Everett slippers, regular values .1.75 and 52.00;
special, the pair , fl.se

Men's embroidered slippers, Everett patterns, reg-
ular value $1.00: special, the pair sec

Men's Imitation alligator slippers, solid through-
out, reg-ula- r value $1.00: special, the pair e

Boys' sizes In the same; special, the pair 83c

IN DOMESTIC AISLES
First Floor.

Spleadld Vale en Ib Flae Flaaaels, Xctt
Flaaaela, hemstitcbod and scolloped

edges. Prices, the yard see to ss.ee
White All-rro- ol Saxear Baby Flaaael, heavy white

doract flannels, vulour flannels for kimonos.
Priced at. the yard 12e to 35c

All-Wo- ol ElderrfoiTB Priced at, tne yard. 35c
and see

3fer Scotch Valtle Fl ana el a Prices, the yard.
i 2Ac, 93c, 50c aad SOe
Pillow CnarM for 120250 dozen heavy linen

finish pillow cases. Our lCc value; ...... J2-4- e

TABLE LINEN SETS
First Floor.

Can you think of a more appropriate gift for a
housekeeping friend than a beautiful satin damask
hemstitched tablecloth with a dozen napkins to
match Every housewlfo ardently desire to have
her linen closet shelves abundantly filled with good
household linens of every kind. Toull find her
all that is newest and best In handsome Xmas lin-
ens and you can make the oae particular heaaevrlfe
happy by adding to her stock at Christmas time-Re- st

assured ahe will be pleased with the gift.
A'err Tablecloths in square and oblong shapes, in

all widths up to 5 yards. In the lot are some
new designs never shown here before. We men-
tion particularly the Louis XV. American beauty,
rose, moss rose, spot with holly border and car-
nation patterns. All of them are very handsome.

Towel Richardson's hucka-bac- k
towels, plain or with fancy damask borders

Flae Sntln Damask Torrela. hemstitched; also
knotted fringe with fancy drawnwork borders.

Lines Sheets aad Pillon Cases richly embroidered
and hemstitched. They are all ready for use.

THE CHRISTMAS BAZAARS
Flrat Floor.

Something here for everybody. The problem
works itself out for you In these Flrst-Flo- or

Christmas Shops.
Framed PletKres With black wood frames, as-

sorted subjects, size cf pictures, 14x18 Inches;
our J 2.00 value, special at. each SSc

RoHBd PIaa.Be PI eta res 15 -- Inch size, assorted sub-
jects; our 30c value, special at. each iSc

Perfumes In fancy holiday boxes, all odors; our
25c value, special at, the bottle .....ISeAll Bristle Cloth Bruahes Our $1.25 value, special
at. each 75c

Real Ebeay Cloth Brushes With long handles,
extra quality bristles, new shape; our $2.6S
value, special at. each tl.75Flae Soft BrUtle Hat Brashes With rosewoodbacks, our 45c value, special at. each S2c

Collar aad Calf Boxen With two compartments;our 65c value, special- - at. each 4&c
Lance Slse Famcy Cell nl old Toilet Cases Withbrush, comb, mirror and manicure articles; our

S3.3 value, special at. the set tSJBFaacy MaalcBre Sets In pretty celluloid boxes:our $2.0 value, special at. the set usSnekers Companies Tn fancy box with pipe, cigar
and cigarette holders; C5c value, each 4&e

Xecktle Boxes Made of Jtae black hardwood, withfancy brass trimmings, satin lined; our $LSS
rsJutv special at, each. ......ueEbosy Ftalah Brashes aad Cesahs Sterling- - silverMounted; our J2-2- S value, special at, set....LSePhoto AUbbj With fancy celluloid top. mediumslse: our 75c value, special at. each.. ........ 4cMIMtarr Hair Brasses With fine hand-carv-

aluminum backs; $2.3 value, special at....iL.75Haaakerchler aad Glare. Boxes With tne hand-paint- ed

celluloid .tops and silk sides. In all col-ors; our Jl.'SS value; specUl at. each 75c

'THE

VIortman &
FIFTH. SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STRKETS.

Will Be Open Every Evening Until

lien's Bath or Loung-
ing Robes Reduced

Ken's Shop Pirst Tloor, Annex.

If you're a woman and puzzling over what to
buy "hinT for Christmas, perhaps this news
may help your decision and your purse, at one
and the same time. Commencing this morning
we reduce all bath or lounging robes drastically.

WOOL BLANKET ROBES.
Our regular $S.00 value: special, each.. $6.00
Our regular $9 and $9.50 value: special 57.00
Our regular $11 and $12 value; special $8.00
Our regular $13.50 value; special, each $10.00

TERRY CLOTH ROBES.
Our regular $6.75 value; special, each. .. .84.75
Our regular $7.50 value; special, each. .. .$5.75

Millinery Crowded Out
BY CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Who is thinking of bats at Christmas lime?
People "would perhaps make many more gifts of
millinery if they knew that prices are as low
as this:

In tse Rijoa Salens Secoad-rioe- r Annex.

IOO Hats Worth $4.00 to $6.00
at $1.50 Each

A truly resaarkable offering, all this season's best
styles and leading shapes in band-mad- e tur-
bans and handsoae, fashionable dress hats.
Silk velvets, chenille braids and fancy felt
shapes, all cleverly aad stylishly trimmed with,
pretty, fancy feathers, etc In plain black,
blues, browns, grays, reds, greens, etc Values,
ranging from $4.00 to $6.00 only 100 in the
lot. Cork early for this "saap" and
choose for S1.50
All other hats at eoe-ha- lf price.

The Annual
PAIR

IS ON

Wadcrfei
AttracttMa Every Day

Direct
Kr!aKIeIaB

people

PRICES.

Hsadker

TO 9:30 P. ONLY

DOMESTIC AISLE-Pi- rst Floor.

EIDERDOWN FLANNELS AT 28c.

Eiderdown Flannels, colors, 27 inches wide; special
28

$2.75 TEACLOTHS $1.78. .

drawn-wor- k cloths, all
2.75, special,

Goods .25
REDUCED THIS
ONLY TO P. M.

Reduced Minutes' Spirited Selling.

First Fifth-Stre- et

Colored Dress Goods in lengths, colors styles.
off the already remnant prices week.

fm
Christmas

7

Best quality wool
at, the yard

Richardson's fine
hand made; regular

Dress
OFF OF ALREADY

Reductions

DRESS GOODS

Remnants of
2o Per Cent Discount

MATCHLESS VALUES TOR

Third Floor.
A ho3 of unmatchabl: values await those folks

who choose the useful for the home In selecting
gifts for the holidays. The great "Housekeepers
Exchange" never has equaled these bargains at
anr former holiday sale Chrlstmasy things that
are peerless. Read how easy they are to buy!
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS Portland agency IJbbey

cut ls. perfect cutting, rich designs. Llbbey s
name Insures the best.

Rock Crystal whisky tumblers, regular value.
$27.00: special, per - f3, r

Rock Crystal table tumblers, regular value 36.j)j
special, per dozen : - ' '

Rock Crystal wines, regular value $33.00: special
per dozen -- e24.ee

Rock Crystal clarets, regular $3a.00; special
per dozen ....S29.ee

Rock Crystal saucer champagnes, regular value
$15.00: special, per dozei e3S.ee

L EQUALED ASSORTMENT CHINA
Salad Sets SSc to J0
Coffee Sets t2.ee to S4S.0O
chocoi?te Sets 3.75 eee.ee
Fancy Plote, per dozen fle to S4H.ee
Salad RowLs each c to al2.ee
Chop Plaws. each 7S to Sin.ee
Fruit Saucers, per dozen ...Sl.ee to fl&0

VASES AND
Closinsr out a line of vases and ornaments at

HALF PRICE.
ART ROOMS.

Contain a choice, selection of cut glass. Bo-
hemian glassware, electric figures and portables,
hand-paint- china,

SUITABLE ,XMAS GIFTS.
Bronze figures and ornaments, art pottery, doul-to- n,

Teplltx. Dresden vases and ornaments, beer
steins, punch sets and hundreds of other dainty
and useful articles.

ROGERS BROS. 1S47 TABLE SILVERWARE.
Community silverware, guaranteed 25 years,

burnished or French gray finish.
Teaspoons, set of S - ..11.00
Dessertspoons, set of S fj2.es
Tablespoons, set o 6 s&ee
Sugar spoon and butter knife, pair. S1.40
Berry Spoon, each ...flJO
Pickle Forks, each eec
Cold Meat Forks, earh fl.ee
Fruit Knives, set of 6 ..fL23
Cream Ladles, each SOc
Gravy Ladles, each 9ta
Child's Set3 fLSe

SpecUil aale odd llaea cnt arias.

Portland's
5est Glove Store

First Floor.
The largest and best stock we; CT33Ta

have ever had is here now
Being best, it is largest. We-se- ll - ( l V

more gloves than do any other JU Ijy
two Portland stores. We sell h
more ana more eacn year, ana we j
growtn is laster now tnan ever.
Women's Gloves, Qiildren-- s Gloves, Babies'
Gloves.

Our glove experts known wherever gloves
are made as being most critical. The best gloves
the world produces 3re here. You 11 get ihe best
value and save time by corning here first though
it pleases- - us to have you compare our gloves with
.others.

Long and short gloves for dress in unequaled
assortment Suggestions for glove-buyin- g:

Tie "Monarch" Two-Cla- sp Xid Gloves Paris
point backs, here in all the novelty colors, black,
white and cream. No better glove ever sold at
the price; the pair. $2.00

The "Eskay" Three-pias- n Kid Glares in the
new champagne, Alice blue and rose shades, as
well as all the staples, brown, mode, tan. navy,
green and red; price, the pair S1.50
Derby" Twe-Cl- a Kid Gloves Full
sewed, wear well and fit perfectly. In all colors,
black and white; price the pair $1.50

"MasBet" Tiro-C- l 13d GlerM all colors,
black and white; as good a glove as was
sold for fl.OO

Oar Gtee Kid Gloves at, the paJr..twee
Saede. KM Gte-re-a at, the pair tsUM

os GIce KM GIotos at, the pair.. SB.7S
Glc Kid G lores at. the pair sMtCUWm'i "DoThy" K14 Glomes at. the pair 9tJB

ChUdrea's "Bhuaeo KM G lores at, the palr-.tL- ee

OSTRICH PEATHER BOAS
Flrat Floor.

Thee boas are made specially to our order.
"We guarantee perfect satisfaction and will not
adsalt h Inferior article into our stock every
soa must he made of the best male stock and
properly constructed.
Black, white and novelty shades in the showing-- .

Prices each. SIS., 930.ee, S2X5, S2S.ee,
aar-s- e and bp to ese.ee.

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
AU KINDS ALT,

Flrat Flow.
And pick them out now when you can do it

pleasantly. leUurely. most satisfactorily and
mast comfortably. And when the --election Is at
Its very best;, especially of. the popular Initial
Handkerchiefs. Then, too, you can have the
plain ones marked with Indelible Ink without
unusual delay.

Qualities? Prices? Well, you've relied foryears on this as Portland's best handkerchiefstore and the oak that's rightly rooted stand-staunc- h.Suggestions:
Ladles Pare Line Plain Hemstitched

chiefs Priced at. each 12rie, 3 for 30c, 23c
and 33c

Toadies TbMIbT T.Io II.Jl-.u.l.f- . c - Vn
Priced at. the box. St., S2.oe, S2.4S also some
a in a. oi, pneeu at. me DOX. ........ . 73cLadles Embroidered Linen' Handkerchiefs, 6 In a
box. Priced at. the Vox.. S2.ee, aojse aad.SS.oeLadle' Swiss Embroidered Handkerchief
Priced at, each, 38c, 33c, Sc, 6e, 75c, SCc. si.eeand . .fUSLadle" Armenian Embroidered HaadkerchlefaPriced at. each 73c, S1.25, xi.se, to JCX36

La 01en' Point Lace Handkerchiefs Priced at'.each, up to . 4 935.ee

DAINTY CHRISTMAS NECKW'R
First Floor.

"We are showing- - all the latest novelties.Pretty Stock. Collars Priced at. each, up from. ....... ......... ...... 25c and 33cr e fucc alecs we nam at, each, up
from 23c and 35c

iiaaaieme suk stock collars priced at. each,up from 35c, BOc and 73c
Fine lobs Opera Scarfs Priced at, each, S2Meup to S7.30

SPECIAL TONIGHT!
M.

all

quality, n, fancy Tea
value each $1.78

Percent Discount
PRICES FOR EVENING

7 8:30

for 9.0

SALONS Floor, Annex.
all and

reduced of this

HOUSEKEEPERS

dozen

value

DECORATED
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price,

pique
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Come Up to Toyland
Fourth Floor.

Thousands of bewitching little beauties will act
as reception and entertainment committees this
week in Santa Claus' realm. The dollies are out
in force. Such fascinating little fairies as they
are the handsomest dolls in town, of course
pretty, smiling Baby Blanche and her sisters,
Ethel, and Dorothy, the best of all dollies that
come to this country. Hundreds of little dolls,
and the most fascinating clothes for them all
clothes that go on and off, down to the last
stitch.

And the toys! My I Why, if we'd had toys like
these, fellow grown-up- s, when we were young-
sters, we'd well, we wouldn't have been any
happier after all. But the world of make-belie-

has grown right along with the happy old world
we live in as realities wonders never cease in
Toyland. Take one of those fine, swift, new ele-

vators and go up today; see the clowns at their
antics.

Over 5000 kinds of toys have come from abroad
and 2000 more kinds from America. Don't you
think that's enough to start with?
x There will be howls of delight over the new
mechanical toys.

And the whizzing trains and trolleys and shoot-tbc-chut-

that are all running.
You never say anything like the new French

Ninepins a little flock of birds in & cage, a
school of fish in a pond, the donkey minstrels and
a group of jockeys inside of a horse. Take them
out, set them up, and play in the usual way.
Great sport.

The Dresden Kew-A- rt Toys are something that
children won't get tired of, because they're built
b3 people with imagination and humor and a
child's way of looking at thing3 that's it.

All the shiny things for Christmas trees are
ready, too.

Just enjoy yourselves, children. Have such a
good time that you'll hate to go away at the end
othe day 9:30 P. M.

SPECIAL BARGAINS TODAY AND TUESDAY
Boys' Drums Beautifully enameled sides; regu-

lar 35c value, special, each 25
Regular 55c value, special, each 40
Regular 60c value, special, each 4o

Child's look Slate Nicely bound; regular 10c
value, special, each -- .7
Regular 6c value, special, each 4

Orekinele Beards $1.75 Boards; special $X.lo
$1.00 Metal Boards; special, each...... 60
$22o Mahogany Boards, felt lined; special,
each $1.45

Game Beards Combination Game Boards, can
play 60 popular games; regular .$3.00 value,
special, each $2.25
Regular $4.00 value, special, each $2.95
Regular $5JO value, special, each $4.25

See Xwical Tojw 17c Large nickel Musical
Tops; regular value 35e, special, each.. ..17


